Product Data Sheet

AO1000 ANTI-OXIDANT SOLDER ADDITIVE
GENERAL DESCRIPTION
FCT Assembly has developed AO1000 Anti-Oxidant Solder Additive to aid in reducing the solder dross buildup in both static and wave
soldering pots containing SN100C. Dross buildup can seriously affect the wetting abilities of the solder and can cling to component leads
when they are removed from the bath. Use of AO1000 Solder Additive also will reduce the loss due to dross formation, which can reduce
solder usage by as much as 50%.
APPLICATION

PROCESS CONSIDERATIONS

 AO1000 Solder Additive is added to the solder bath at the
prescribed level and within a short time the oxides rise to the
surface and can be removed. This leaves a surface protected
by a thin, colorless film that will reduce further dross
formation. No oxide remains on the solder surfaces, which
stay, smooth and shiny. AO1000 Anti-Oxidant Solder
Additive will protect a solder bath up to temperatures of
371C (700F). It is not recommended to exceed a solder pot
temperature of 265C. The anti-oxidant will oxidize faster at
temperatures higher than this.

Calculation method
for adding Germanium (Ge) to SN100c solder pots:
Maintain the level of control by adding 1 lb of AO1000 for
every additional 0.001% required per 1000lbs. of alloy.
Additions should be made in the side pot, and not directly into
the wave.

 Lead Free
 Less dross formed
 Better wetting
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 Lower solder use
 Safer than chemical treatments
 Less mess than oil covers

STANDARD PRODUCT AVAILABILITY

RECOMMENDATIONS
 It is recommended to maintain a light dross covering on an
SN100C solder pot. This will help to maintain the antioxidant content. The dross should also be perforated with a
spatula periodically. This will help to return some of the
anti-oxidant to the molten solder.

SAFETY AND HANDLING
Use in well-ventilated area and observe standard precautions for
handling and use. Refer to the Material Safety Data Sheet for
further information.

UNIT OF MEASURE
1000g Jar
25lb Box of Bar

MATERIAL SAFETY DATA SHEETS
Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) are available online
at www.fctassembly.com

FCT Assembly consists of three divisions: FCT Solder, Fine Line Stencil, and A-Laser. Visit
www.fctassembly.com for more information.

